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[eception Initiates

Sorority Rushing

For New Women

SAA Plans Campaign
On Political Awareness

Forums, Exhibits,

Group Discussion Delegates Selected

To Be Scheduled To Renresent Men

lying LTud lo Sponsor

Annual Air Show, Oct. 17
Formation Flying,

Aerobatic Events

To Highlight Show
Women’s Assembly

Members Chosen

Four and one-half weeks of sorority

rushing for freshman women and trans-

fers began with the Pan Hellenic recep-

tion in Pearsons’ living room Tuesday

afternoon and sorority open houses held

Wednesday night and tonight. Mortar

Board will hold a meeting for the new
women in Pearsons’ living room at 7.00

p.m. Friday at which time Dean Mary F.

Williams and the president of Mortar

Board, Mary F.. Hemeoti '49, will pre-

sent both sides of the sorority question

—

neutrality and sorority membership.

Sunday morning sororities will draw up

the lists of girls that they want to attend

their first parties. At a Pan-Hellenic

Council meeting Monday, rushing chair-

men will arrange their lists so that as

many new girls as possible will receive

•an invitation. First party invitations will

be delivered to the girls’ rooms Tuesday,

October 19 during the evening meal.

Sorority first parties, which are in-

formal affairs, will begin on Wednesday,

October 20 with Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Alpha Xi Delta; Friday, October 22,

Phi Mu and Kappa Delta; Monday, Octo-

ber 25, Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Kappa

;

and Tuesday, October 26, Delta Delta

Delta.

In Mr. Brown’s office in Old Chapel

on Wednesday evening, October 27,

rushees will sign up for three sororities

whose second parties they would like to

attend. Invitations to second parties,

which are usually more formal, will be

delivered Monday evening, November 1.

Second parties will be scheduled as fol-

lows : Tuesday, November 2, Kappa Delta

;

November 2, Pi Beta Phi
;
November 4,

(Continued on page 3 )

Two new schemes for increasing the

political awareness of Middlehury’s stu-

dent body were proposed to the members

of the Student Action Assembly Tues-

day night by Lesley T. Cunniff '49, act-

ting president.

A forum discussion of the four na-

tional presidential and vice-presidential

candidates and their party platforms was

first outlined, in this forum, student rep-

resentatives of the Republican, Demo-
cratic, Socialist and Progressive party

viewpoints would be asked to head the

discussion. The general student body, in

addition to S. A. A. actives would be

urged to attend the meeting and present

their views on election issues.

The forum would be succeeded by a

campus-wide straw vote. As suggested

by Miss Cunniff, student voters would be

requested to indicate sex, class and state

with their election preferences. This

would produce a more thorough account

of where political opinion lay, besides

-ascertaining which presidential candidate

is supported by a majority of Midd un-

dergraduates.

S. A. A. is currently sponsoring a

"Know Your Congressman” campaign

whiclj has been carried over from last

spring. A map denoting state voting dis-

tricts is being placed in Munroe so stu-

dents may determine their election area

and its representative. Underneath the

map a sheet showing the voting record of

the 80th Congress is being tacked. This

chart records the stands taken by con-

gressmen from districts best represented

by Middlcbury students. It refers to

only the most important issues voted upon

by the 80th Congress.

Mimeographed sheets recording the

voting on important hills by congress-

men representative of the districts well-

populated by Midd undergraduates are

also being distributed among the student

body.

Formation flying, exhibition aerobatics,

streamer cutting, dog fighting, and simu-

lated strafing arc included in the proposed

schedule of events for the second Annual

Air Snow, sponsored by the Middlcbury

College Flying Club, which will take place

Sunday, October 17 from 2.00 p.m. to

3.30 p.m. at the Middlcbury airport.

Participants in the Show will he mem-
bers of the Flying Club, plus Middlebury

students that arc members of the Vermont

Air National Guard Unit of Burlington.

The main part of the exhibition will be

perfotmed in the Army’s “Jugs," F-47s,

while it is expected that training planes

and transports will also be used. In addi-

tion to aerobatic demonstrations, there

will he planes on the ground which the

public will he free to inspect. All events

will be conducted according to C. A. A.

rules and regulations.

Invitations to attend have been sent to

approximately fifty airports throughout

New England and New York State, and

it is hoped that there will be a large

variety of light planes present.

Streamer cutting will he performed by

John Burkewitz ’50, flight instructor for

the Flying Club, and the instructor at the

Middlebury airport will give an exhibition

of acrobatics.

Richard B. Hunt ’50 and Robert G.

Hunt '50, will be active participants in the

dog fighting, aerobatics and simulated

strafing which will he demonstrated under

the auspices of the Vermont Air National

Guard Unit.

Frederick T. Kracke '50, president of

the Flying Club conducted the arrange-

ments for the show. The main purpose

of the show is to stimulate the interest in

(lying on the part of students and the pub-

lic.

Over one thousand people attended last

year's event and observed the Vermont

Air National Guard maneuver fighters,

trainers and transports in a driving rain-

storm.

House presidents and representatives to

Women’s Assembly were elected Sunday

night in the women’s dormitories. Newly-

elected house presidents are Phyllis A.

Cole '51, Battell
; Doris W. Gould ’50,

Chateau
; Barbara T. Myers '49, Forest

East; H. Jeanne Hutchinson '49, Forest

West; Marilyn A. Marvin ’50, Hepburn;
Virginia Hardy '50, Hillcrest; M. Jane
Terpening '50, Hillside; Jane Murdock
'50, Homestead; and Jeanne D. Flauss
’51, Pearsons.

Assembly representatives arc : Battell,

M. Constance Parsons '51, and Nancy
Thomson '52; Chateau, Marjorie J. Hay-
den '50, Anne S. Brosius '52, Barbara J.

Osborne ’52, and Jacqueline C. Willaredt
’52; Forest West, Patricia Allen '49,

Barbara P. Earling '49, Alice C. Hardie
'49, Barbara L. Knapp '49, Beatrice Pi.

Octjen '49, Patricia A. Perkins '49, and
Ellen Taussig '49; Forest West, Dorothy
V. Britton '49, Lesley T. Cunniff ’49,

Gene P. Edgar ’49, JoAnne Elliott ’49,

Phyllis J. Hatch '49, and Constance A.
Johnson '49; Hepburn. M. Virginia Cal-

houn ’50, Sylvia M. Ellsworth '50, Louise

G. l.averie '50, Debora E. Nye ’50, Eu-
genia N. Kcinbrccht '50, Shoana J. Ed-
gar '51, Marilyn J. Murphy '51, Eleanor

C. Flandreau '51, Sally Baldwin ’52, Bar-

bara A. Jfecker ’52, Alice B. Hildreth

'52, Phebe A. Prescott '52, Constance E.

Stowe ’52, Janet M. West '52, and Carol

Whitham '52; Hillcrest, Patricia Wulp
'50, Virginia O. Snivcly '51, and Rose-

mary Dellinger '52; Pearsons, Laura E.

Fortescuc '51, Elizabeth H. Nelson '51,

Patricia A. Ray '51, Lynne L. Rask '51,

Joy Fairchild '52, and Mary I.. Thayer
'52

; and off-campus, E. Bernice Kcncr-

son '50.

The first Women’s Assembly meeting

will he held Sunday night at 7.15 p.m. in

the small lounge of the Student Union

Building.

The following representatives were

elected to Men's Assembly from their

dormitories and fraternity houses in elec-

tions held Monday, October 11;

Gifford Hall : Charles A. James '49,

Norman E. Joslin '49, Morton Y. Sand

'49, Charles S. Stewart, Jr. '49, Albert

G. Craz '50, Robert W. Herdman '50,

Francis P. MacNamee '50, C. Irving

Meeker '50, Everett G. Painter '50, and

Robert F. Hunt '51.

Starr Hall: Robert J. Simpson, Jr.

'49, James E. Sullivan, Jr. '49, John B.

Henty '50, Paul E. Okarski '50, An-
thony R. Romano '51, Gordon S. Ross
'51, Dwight S. Stimson, Jr. '51, and

John F. Winsor '51.

Painter Hall : Carlton E. Anderson
'50, Raymond A. Gadaire '51, Harold J.

Leclair, Jr. '51, and Charles C. Mutti '51.

Fraternities: Alpha Sigma Psi, John
R. Moreau '51

; Alpha Tau Omega, J.

Verne Lowman '51
;

Chi Psi, John W.
Burkewitz '51 and Donald ~W. Sher-

burne '51
; Delta Kappa Epsilon, William

J. Tracy '51; Delta Upsilon, Myron M.
Hunt '51

; Kappa Delta Rho, William J.

Morrissey '50; Sigma Phi Epsilon,

Howard K. Boone '49; Theta Chi, Wil-
liam If. Stewart '51

; and Mu Phi, Wil-
liam H. Fincke '50.

Off-campus men : Clayton C. Butzer
'52, Eugene C. Dix '52, Richard God-
frey '52, Roger Handy '52, William H.
Kirby '52, Fred L. Lake '52, Joseph A.

O'Brien '52, Ronald P. Prinn '52, Sam-
uel J. Thompson, Jr. '52, and Bernard L.

Twitchell '52.

Robert Bowman '52 and William A.

Sommers '51 were elected to represent

the Charter House and Dog Team Tav-
ern, respectively.

The Men’s Assembly is the legislative

body for the men’s college and is com-
posed of representatives from dormitories,

fraternity houses and off-campus men.

Homecoming Cup

Awarded To ASP
Alpha Sigma Psi received the Home-

coming Decorations Cup Saturday night

at the Commodore’s Ball when Robert G.

Boucher '49, president of the Interfrater-

nity Council, presented the annual award
to Donald B. Stillman '49, president of the

winning fraternity. Honorable mention

went to the Chi Psis, and third place to

Alpha Tau Omega.

The decorations were judged on the

basis of originality, craftsmanship and

suitability, allowing a possible total score

of thirty points. The judges were W.
Storrs Lee, dean of men; Edgar J. Wiley,

director of placement and alumni rela-

tions
;
and Elizabeth W. Baker, social

director.

The ASPs received an unanimous vote

from the judges for their replica of the

Campus which displayed such headlines

as "Dinosaur Egg Hatched in Warner

Science,” and "Gamaliel Painter Returns

to Midd for Refresher Course: Mar-
riage Seminar.” The Chi Psis received

honorable mention for their depiction of

the Midd student, portrayed as a gorilla,

dreaming of the new Field House. Third

place was awarded to the ATOs for their

football player in the form of a panther

with the accompanying epitaph: “Hamil-

ton Died, October 9.”

Other fraternity decorations consisted

of the DU's “Stopping Hamilton,” the Sig

Ep’s Tooncrville Trolley, with the com-

ment: "If you think Hamilton’s going to

win, you're ”t>ff your trolley.” The Theta

Cliis decorated their front porch in the

form of the chapel, which was lighted at

night. Mu Phi had the Beetle loaded

down with luggage and an ac-ompanying

"We Made It” sign, while the KDRs hung
out a “Welcome Alums" banner. The
DKEs offered apples, explaining, "Have
an apple, you can’t cat decorations.”

Tru§tt;e Reid Carr

Dies In N. Y. Home
1949 Homecoming

Set For October
Reid Langdon Carr '01, a member of

the Middlebury College Board of Trus-

tees, died at his home in New York City

last Thursday afternoon as the result of

a heart attack. Services were held last

Monday at which President and Mrs.

Samuel S. Stratton represented Middle-

bury.

Mr. Carr was born in Cornwall, Vt.,

on October 20, 1880, a son of the late

Anson K. and M. I.ouise Langdon. He
graduated from Middlebury in 1901 and

obtained his law degree from the New
York Law School in 1903. In 1944 lie

was awarded the honorary degree of

Doctor of Law by Middlebury College.

Following his graduation from law

school, Mr. Carr was an instructor at the

New York Law School from 1903 to

1916. In 1905 he became a member of

the law firm, Morgan & Seabury, and

from 1907 to 1921 he was a partner in the

firm of Morgan, Morgan & Carr. In

1921 he joined the firm of Clark, Carr &
Ellis with which he stayed until 1940.

For many years Mr. Carr has been

most generous in gifts to the Egbert

Starr Library, and He lias also contrib-

uted liberally to the fund for the World

War II Memorial Field House and

Gymnasium. The Reid L. Carr Prize,

awarded annually to the male member of

(Continued on page 3 )

Saturday, October 1, 1949, was chosen

as the date for next year’s Homecoming

festivities at a meeting of the Alumni

Council held last Friday. The Middle-

bury College football team encounters

Bates College on Porter Field on that date

for its only home game in .the month of

October.

The Alumni Council proposed that the

Board of Trustees wave its by-law, stat-

ing that the fall meeting of the Board

should take place on the second Saturday

in October, to meet during Homecoming.

This was deemed advisable because several

members of the Alumni Council also serve

on the Board of Trustees, and both meet-

ings could take place over one week-end.

The Council voted to have Middlebury

included, along with 140 other colleges and

universities, in a census conducted by the

Population Reference Bureau of Washing-

ton, D. C, to find the average number of

children in the families of college gradu-

ates. I bis poll is being conducted to in-

fluence legislation making tax adjustments

for large families and to interest educated

people in having larger families.

Tlie commencement meeting of the

Council will be held Saturday morning

June 11, 1949.

COMPLETION!
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According to the evidence in the trash

cans, Homecoming Week-end must have

been quite a success. . . . The DKE
decorations were the rage of the cam-

pus. . . . They didn’t have any I

The spirit of Homecoming is always

warm and friendly except about two a.m.

when the old alums are still partying

and you want to go to bed. . . .

It’s a shame that the Commodore
couldn't have had his ball another week-

end ... an affair like the famous—or

infamous— Klondike Rush of Winter

Carnival would have been more in keep-

ing with Homecoming. As it was only

those who had dates—and $2.40— (which

eleminates most everyone) went down to

the high school gym. . . . The rest scat-

tered. Most of the old alums had left

before anyone knew they were here. You

really can't talk over old times over the

heads of 2,000 |>eople in a crowded foot-

Staff
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~(?amjau5 Men

At least 75% of the freshman men are living off campus this year.

They are scattered about in private homes, the Charter House, and as far

away as Dog Team. It is generally agreed that the first year in college is

a vital one. The jump from high school to college is difficult for many.
New friends must be made, studies are more comprehensive and time-

consuming, and leaving home for the first time makes some adjustments
necessary. Most of the men are interested in joining a fraternity and
taking part in extracurricular activities.

The difficulties entailed by the freshman men living off the hill have
been the subject of much discussion lately. The task of welding these men
into a unified group and indoctrinating them in the tradition and spirit of

Middlebury is undertaken each year by Blue Key. When most of the

freshman men live in town, as have been the case for the past two years,

Blue Key has a major problem to overcome in properly performing its

duties.

Fraternities are also at a disadvantage in carrying out the rushing pro-

gram. The men living off campus are only on the hill for classes and
meals and there are difficulties for both the freshmen and fraternity men
in getting to know each other.

During the freshman year students need the advice and guidance of

upper classmen. The proctor system has been set up with the possibilities

of wise counsel in mind. However, those who in most cases need advice

are not in a position to receive it readily when living off campus.
Perhaps the worst fault of all in the present system of housing the

freshman men is that they do not get the feeling of belonging and being

close to the life of the college. Living singly or in groups of two or three

in private homes The opportunity to make many friends and to enjoy group
companionship is strictly limited.

The obvious solution to this problem is to provide rooms for next year’s

freshman class in the dormitories. This is dune at Vermont where all the

freshman men live in the dormitories with upper classmen in each building
serving as proctors and advisers. It is generally agreed by the administra-
tion and the members of the men’s college that such a set-up would be ideal

for Middlebury. However, the method of instituting such a change in

policy without a new dormitory and without necessitating one class living

off campus for two years poses a delicate problem.
To make an agreeable change in the system all the men in the college

should he consulted. Could Men’s Assembly undertake the burden of in-

vestigating the problem and make recommendations to the administration
and to the men’s college? It is almost imperative for the benefit of the
college and the freshman that some concrete action be undertaken.

*Tteiltmen -find 7tatetnitie*

Fraternities have commenced the annual rushing season and for the

next few weeks the thought and actions of the majority of freshman men
on campus will be concerned with rushing and weighing the merits and
demerits of the various fraternities.

As the activity behind the scenes increases from week to week it is im-

portant that freshman men keep on an even keel. So far you have shown
excellent spirit and willingness to integrate into Middlebury life. You
put the rest of the men’s college to shame with your cheering and pep at

Saturday’s game. Your interest and response to the call of various or-

ganizations for membership lias been commendable. From all reports the

freshman football team shows real promise, due in no small part to those

of you who volunteered to transfer from morning classes to afternoon
classes so candidates for the team could have their afternoons free to prac-

tice. With a few exceptions, you are living up to all the freshman regula-

tions.

However, now that rushing has begun in earnest don’t he thrown off

balance by the sudden rush of attention shown you by the fraternity men.
Don’t be overwhelmed by big talk and high pressure. At all times, lie

yourself. Fraternity men aren't impressed by the rah-rah Joe College type
since most of them are vets and older than you and have been around a bit

more. Be honest, sincere and natural in your contacts with fraternity men.
Above all, remember that fraternities are of secondary importance.

Your first allegiance is to yourself, your education and your college.

ball stand. . . .

In spite of the opinionated gentleman

who wrote in last week's Campus the

“tar-paper monstrosity" proved quite a

hit with the alums. . . . Contrary to

rumor, construction is about on schedule

and is planned for completion in June and

not Homecoming of '54.

I see they're planning for Winter Car-

nival already. ... I guess most of us

have recovered enough from last year to

have another go at it.

One bewildered freshman has already

caused a minor riot and reminded every-

one of last year’s fiasco—his name, of

course, is Jim Crump. . . .

It hardly seems possible that we could

have a bigger and better Carnival this

year . . . but we could try—and that

means hard work on your part.

The sororities, not to be outdone, have

added to the general confusion by start-

ing their rushing. It is easy to see that

the annual fall membership campaign

—

both men's and women’s—is well on the

way. Watch the secretive little groups

forming in the Snack Bar. . . .

Mr. Summers, of Snack Bar fame, is

already planning to meter the tables.

Those cokes and cups of coffee just last

and last and last. . . .

For a change the freshman men are

going to be given a chance to meet some
members of the opposite sex at a gym
dance Saturday night. ... a welcomed

change after being forced into the com-

pany of fraternity men for so long, most

of whose names they don’t remember,

anyway. Blue Key has threatened to

raid the freshman women's dorms to se-

cure the necessary female companion-

ship. ... A word to the wise!

I see Frontiers is still “our amagazine."

The freshmen really had the spirit at

last Saturday's game. They were louder

and more enthusiastic than all the rest of

us put together . . . maybe we’re just

getting old. There’s a tough game this

coming Saturday. Hope everyone will

have recovered sufficiently to give the

boys some much needed support. . . .

Painter’s Portrait

Recently Restored

Seldom seen by the students is a por-

trait of Middlebury’s founding father,

Gamaliel Painter, which hangs in Presi-

dent Samuel S. Stratton’s office in Old
Chapel. The painting of the stern, Yan-
kee schoolteacher has been owned for

some time by the college and its counter-

part, a portrait of Mrs. Victoria Ball

Painter, Gamaliel’s wife, hangs in the

Sheldon museum. These portraits, ob-

viously done by the same unidentified

artist, are of an early American period

which has lately come into jts own under

the shrewd analysis of art critics anc| ex-

perts.

It has recently been pointed out by

Arthur K. D. Healy, associate professor

of Fine Arts and artist-in-residence at

Middlebury, that the Middlebury-owned
portrait was probably painted by J. Wil-
liam Jennys, whose name is relatively un-

known in the field of American art

though paintings, probably painted by

him, hang in the Corcoran Gallery of Art,

the Lyman Allyn Museum, the Benning-

ton Historical museum and in various

private collections. It was formerly

thought that the Painter painting was

done by a mythical Ralph Rodgers who is

unknown in any connection with early

( Continued on page 3)

Culbertson’s Plan

For U. N. Charter

Revision Outlined
Mr. and Mrs. Ely Culbertson presented

a plan for revision of the United Nations

Charter which they believe would result

in increased effectiveness of the U.N.

when they appeared Thursday evening at

a meeting sponsored by the Internationa!

Relations Club.

The plan, known as the A. B. C. Plan

for U. N. Revision, provides a three-

phase program for bolstering the U. N.’s

power and prestige and for assuring world

peace. The three phases are: (1) elim-

ILetters to
time Editor ^

To the Editor;

We want to register a complaint. For

our first home game the lack of enthu-

siasm shown by the upperclassmen was
pathetic. Hats off to the freshman men
who really had that old Midd spirit. A
little credit is due the upperclassmen how-
ever, since the cheering squad failed to

refresh adequately our memories of the

cheers. Here's hoping that at the next

game we can keep up with the freshman

men.

ination of the veto power of the Big

Five in the Security Council when an

issue of aggression is involved
; (2)

specification that the armament race

cease and that arms production be con-

trolled by a world authority which would

impose quota limitations: (3) creation of

an international police force organized

so that no single power could acquire

control of it. The Atom Bomb would

be outlawed and international inspection

required.

Following his wife's address, Mr. Cul-

bertson commented on the plan, describing

it as a means of achieving a form of

limited world federation. Mr. Culbertson

stressed the fact that any proposal affect-

ing international . relations must be gov-

erned by the double yardstick of effective-

ness and acceptability to the nations of

the world.

Mr. Culbertson’s remarks were followed

by a discussion in which the Culbertsons

answered questions from the audience.

Mr. Culbertson is an authority on

bridge and author of a book on the prob-

lems of world peace. Mrs. Culbertson

is a Vassar graduate who received her

early education in China and Germany.

Barbara A. Wood '50

Patricia C. Wulp ’50

Clara Wing ’50

Che A. Tewksbury '50

P.S. Congratulations to the band.

FRONTIERS OPENS
LITERARY DRIVE

The campaign to secure written material

for^Frontiers, the college literary maga-

zine, has begun, it was announced by

Robert N. Andersen ’49, editor. There

are no restrictions on length or subject

matter of the fiction and non-fiction being

submitted. Contributions may be given

to any staff member or placed in the con-

tribution box on the first floor of the

Student Union Building. Students are

urged to submit their material early to

facilitate a pre-Christmas issue this year.

The deadline Jias been set for November
15.

Three hundred dollars subsidization for

each issue has been authorized by the ad-

ministration, which entitles each student

to one copy of the magazine. In planning,

the format for this budget, the staff feels

it will be able to concentrate on quality

as well as quantity.

The Eastman Kodak Company has

announced that, in all probability, there

will be employment opportunities for

graduates in the fields of business, sci-

ence and engineering and also a limited

number of positions to he filled in sales,

advertising and related fields, this year.

Information on openings may be secured

at the Placement Office.

Howard M, Munford, associate profes-

sor of American literature, has been ap-

pointed by Pres. Samuel S. Stratton as the

new advisor to the Campus.

Stair,” a short drama by W. O. Steele, is

under the direction of Thomas R. Skel-

ton '49. Admission is free.

The Modern Dance Club, numbering

approximately twenty-five members this

year, re-elected Janet E. McIntosh '50

as president at its weekly meeting held

last Tuesday night in McCullough Gym-
nasium. Joan M. Kept '50 was voted into

the vice-presidential position, and Mari-

lyn L. Brindly '52, an experienced fresh-

man dancer, was elected secretary of the

club.

At a junior class meeting held in

Munroe hall last Thursday, the following

class officers were elected : Katharine A.

Pell, president; Natalie T. Richards, vice-

president
;
Janet E. McIntosh, secretary

;

Carol E. Carlton, treasurer
;
Priscilla A.

Wood, social chairman ; and Eugenia N.

Reinbrecht, advisory committee member.

The Icllowing sophomore class officers

were elected at a meeting held in Pear-

sons basement last Wednesday: Margaret
Curry, president; Helen S. Guernsey,

vice-president; Ellen Hight, secretary;

Jeanne D. Flauss, treasurer; Jane A.
Walker, social chairman; and Eleanor C.
Flandreau. advisory committee member.

At a freshman class meeting held in

Hepburn Rec last Thursday, the follow-

ing class officers were elected; Amelia

A. Rogers, president ; Carol C. Holmes,

vice-president
;
Martha B. Turner, secre-

tary
; Mary G. Muessel, treasurer; Tatiana

E. Russell, social chairman
; Barbara A.

Becker, advisory committee member.

Our humble apologies are offered to the

five-year-old daughter of Wayne and Eli-

zabeth Austin. In last week's article on

student marriages, the Campus stated

that Wayne and Elizabeth were married

during the summer. The situation is even
more embarrassing, for Wayne is minister

of the Addison church.

Two one-act plays will be presented
at the College Playhouse by Players,
Friday, October 15 at 8.00 p.m. "Spark-
in’,” a comedy by E. P. Conkie, will be
directed by Lewis Miller. "Giant’s

Firtz Kreisler will appear in a concert

in Burlington during his farewell tour on
November 12. Students and faculty mem-
bers who wish to attend and reserve scats

in a Middlebury section should leave their

names at the Record Library, Music
Studio by October 20.

Scholarship funds for private instruction

in music are available. Those interested

should apply to H. Ward Bedford, asso-

ciate professor of musie.

The Reverend Frederick M. Meek,
minister of the Old South Congregational
Church, Copley Square, Boston, Mass.,

will be the guest speaker at freshman-
sophomore vesper services Sunday, Octo-
ber 17.

Richard K. Gardner '50, discovered two
letters written by Ralph Waldo Emerson.
19th century essayist and poet, in the

stacks of the New Bedford, Mass., Public

Library this summer. Mr. Gardner was
hired during the summer vacation to un-

cover any documents, records and valuable

items mislaid in the course of the Li-

brary's long history.

The newly-discovered letters were writ-

ten from Emersons house in Concord.

Mass, to Thomas G. Hunt, a member
of the lecture committee of the New Bed-

ford Lyceum and deal with arrangements

for a lecture Emerson was to give in

New Bedford on December 17, 1861. The
Librarian of the New Bedford Lihrart

said no record of the letters could he

found and that they had probably been

mislaid many years ago.

(Continued on page <5)
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BLUE KEY TO GIVE
STAG GYM DANCE

Free admission to all women, and a

twenty-fivc-cent tax for all men arc only

two of the features of the Blue Key Stag

Dance to be held from 8.00 p.m. to 12.00

p.m. Saturday, October 16. Members of

the women's col'-ge as well as the men's

may come with or without dates to the

first gym dance of the year in McCullough

gymnasium. The dance is sponsored by

the Middlebury Blue Key Society in co-

operation with Mortar Board.

This social event has been arranged

particularly for the benefit of the fresh-

man class although upperclassmen are

welcome. It will give the class of ’52

access to some week-end entertainment

until after pledging and will also give

Midd men and women further opportu-

nity to become acquainted. The dance

does not conflict with the fraternity dances

which are also being held on Saturday

evening.

Refreshments will be served and the

dance music will be provided by some of

the top name bands on records. Fresh-

man caps and name tags arc required for

the men and name tags for the women.

Koliert F. Harris '49 is publicity chair-

man. F. Bronson Hickcox, Jr. '49, Mary

E. Memeon '49 and John W. Rumbold '50

are also working on the dance project.

JUST ARRIVED

The Original

PRIMA BALLERINA

black leather

black suede

white—can be dyed

any color

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE

I. R. C. Discusses

East-West Crisis

The first meeting of the International

Relations Club held last Tuesday evening

at 7.00 p.m. in the small lounge of the

Student Union building.

The subject under discussion was the

“Fast-West Crisis in Berlin" with Mary

Cole '49 presenting the western attitude

and Peter Knight ’50 presenting the

eastern viewpoint. The prepared speeches

were followed by a group discussion

among the members. The general ques-

tions discussed under the main topic were:

Will war come and when? Does the

American public want war
; and Can Com-

munism and Capitalism co-exist in a

democracy?

At this meeting Dixon F. Hemphill ’49

was elected as vice-president, filling an

office newly created to cope with the in-

creased membership and participation in

the organization.

It was decided, also, that a discussion

led by the five students who travelled in

Europe this summer will he the topic of

the next meeting to be held within two

weeks. Te definite time will be an-

nounced.

Painter Portrait
(Continued front page 2)

painting or by Ralph Earl, Sr.

By comparing the Gamaliel Painter

portrait with others signed by a William

Jennys or a J. William Jennys and not-

ing the striking similarities of technique,

Mr. Healy has concluded that the same

Mr. Jennys painted the Painter portraits.

His findings on this research were pub-

lished recently in a brochure, entitled,

“The Painter of the Painter Portraits?”

in which Mr. Healy included pictorial

evidence of his thesis.

In the past few weeks the valuable por-

trait has been restored by Russell J.

Quandt, under the direction of William

Douglas, director of the Lyman Allyn

Museum, New London, Conn. The can-

vas was relined, restretched, and rein-

forced
;

holes were patched, losses of

paint were compensated for and the por-

trait was cleaned.

HUNGRY? THIRSTY?

Come To The

SNACK BAR
In The Student Union

CAMPUS
THEATRE

Middlebury, Vt. Tel. 272

Matinee Daily 3 p.m. Saturday 2 p.m.

Evening 7 and 9 Sat. & Sun. 6.30

KI.-SAT. OCT. 15-16

lene Autry Gloria Henry

“STRAWBERRY ROAN”
in color

“DICK TRACY MEETS
GRUESOME”

UN.-MON. OCT. 17-18

Walt Disney's
*

“MELODY TIME"
in technicolor

3 shows Sunday 6-8-10 p.m.

Special mutinee Monday 4 p.m.

LUES-WED. OCT. 19-20

'.he Most Savage Prison Break In Head-
Ine History. This Is the Naked Fury

of Truth I

“CANON CITY”

THURS.-FRI. OCT. 21-2;

rwmwri
N M-G'M’S ROUOH-AND-ROWDY RIOTI

alias a Gentleman

Comedy and Color Cartoon

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE

Member of Federal Deposit-

Insurance Corporation

Rutgers Phi Bete

Proves Versatility

In Chapel Address
Louise G. Laverie '50

Who was the fellow that spoke so im-

pressively in Chapel, Monday and Tues-

day o( this week? Meet Baird W. Whit-

lock, new instructor in the English de-

partment. Boyish, red-haired, Mr. Whit-

lock looks more like an undergraduate

than a faculty member, and smilingly

says he still feels like one.

A '48 graduate of Rutgers University,

Mr. Whitlock is a man of many achieve-

ments, academic and otherwise. The
“academic” includes Phi Beta Kappa and

top standing in his graduating class. The
"otherwise” covers a fantastic range of

some twenty-two extracurricular activi-

ties, including acting, directing, competi-

tive swimming, songleading
;
work with

literary and honor societies, the Glee

Club and the Bible Fellowship; and three

years as an Army Air Corp pilot.

The versatile English instructor can

handle with equal aplomb both Danny
Kaye imitations and theological discus-

sions. He chose to teach English because

it’s the best introduction to teaching

humanities (his pet subject), and be-

cause he feels "a great need for Christian

testimony on the college campus."

Mr. Whitlock likes Middlebury be-

cause it's small, because it’s in New
England, and says he witli a grin, be-

cause "It's co-ed I”

SORORITY RUSHING
(Continued from page 1 )

Sigma Kappa
;
November 5, Delta Delta

Delta ;
November 8, Kappa Kappa

Gamma
|
November 9, Alpha Xi Delta;

November 10, Phi Mu.

Friday, November 12, rushees will sign

for three sororities, in preferential order,

in Mr. Brown's office. Bids will be de-

livered Sunday morning, November 14

and pledging will take place that afternoon.

The seven sororities have approved the

adoption of a movable quota system which

will work as follows: There will he a

transfer quota, dependent upon the num-
ber of vacancies in a sorority’s upperclass

quota. Sororities with no upperclass va-

cancies would still be allowed to hid

transfers providing they were willing to

forfeit freshmen if they arc over their

upperclass quota in the future. Sororities

with upperclass vacancies would devote

the full freshman quota to freshmen, while

bidding as many transfers as their vacan-

cies allowed.

Get Your Cold Drinks at

DORIA'S

Homemade Doughnuts

Lunches To Take Out

J. W. MATHEWS
SANDWICH BAR

BENJAMIN BROS., DRY CLEANING

TAILORING, MOTHPROOFING,
WATERPROOFING

86 Main Street, Middlebury, Vt.

Phone 585

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

SEE YOUR DORMITORY AGENT

THE WAYBURY INN
EAST MIDDLEBURY

Welcomes Guests From The College,

Including Parents For Weekends or Meals

ATTRACTIVE, CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE AND GOOD FOOD

Available For Special Parties, Including Use of Clubroom

Tel. 366 for reservations

Whitlock To Speak

To C. A. Members

The Middlebury Christian Association

will open its 1948-49 progrim with a talk

Friday night, October 15 in the Nortli

Lounge, by Mr. Baird W. Whitlock, in-

structor in English, who was the chapel

speaker Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Whit-

lock’s topic will be “The Effect of Chris-

tianity on the Individual.”

The group, believing that the average

student is only vaguely aware of the

fundamentals of his faith, aims to familiar-

ize students with the Christian theological

system and its power.

Mr. Whitlock's talk is the first in a

series of four which will survey the Chris-

tian faith as it applies to the individual, the

family, the social group, and the nations.

Students and faculty members may par-

ticipate in the discussion which will fol-

low the talks.

The C. A.'s fall program includes a

week-end of hiking, square dancing and

discussion at the Breadloaf barn, movies

and off-campus speakers.

Trustee Dies
( Continued from page 1)

the senior class who shows the most pro-

ficiency in English, and the M. Louise

Carr Memorial Fund, for the purchase

of books for the library, are gifts of Mr.

Carr.

Mr. Carr, besides being president and

a director of the Columbian Carbon Cor-

poration, has held similar positions in

several other companies. He was ap-

pointed to the M iddlcbury Board of

Trustees in 1945. He has also been a

member of the board of the New York

Institute for the Education of the Blind.

PAINFUL INJURY
STOPS MULCAHY

The Middlebury football team suffered I

a jolt Saturday afternoon when
.
Jack

Mulcahy was removed from the field on

I he second play of the game with a seri-

ous back injury.

Contrary to the varied newspaper re-

ports, the latest word from Porter Hos-

pital is that the "Ace” is expected to

leave his hospital bed at the end of this

week. The coaching staff was happy to

receive the news that the diagnosis showed

nothing broken and that the torn muscles

should he rejuvenated enough to have Jack

hack galloping up and down Porter Field

in two or three weeks.

The "Ace’s” competitive spirit makes it

a good bet that he will be back.

NOTICE
Off-campus students arc reminded that jjt

their copies of the Campus are delivered 3|

to the basement of Munroe Hall where H
they may pick them up each Friday. All II

other students receive their copies at the Si

dormitories or fraternity houses. It is, SI

therefore, requested that only off-catnpns I

students take the Campus from Munroe I

Hall.

SUDBURY INN
and Its

CROWBAR
Offer You The

Best In

Country Hospitality

At All Seasons

ROUTE 30

17 Miles South of

Middlebury

Phone Hubbardton 15-3
for reservations

SHERWIN ELECTRIC
6 Bakers Lane

Repairs On Electrical Appliances

LATEST RECORD RELEASES

STONEHOLM DRESS
SHOP

Dresses In All Colors And
Sizes

NOVAK'S TYDOL

STATION

LUBRICATION AND TIRE

SERVICE

22 Court St. Phone 443-J

PARK DRUG STORE

ilium
Phone 26-M

GORHAM, proprietor

SAT.—MATINEE AT 2 O'CLOCK
Preston Foster in

“WINNERS CIRCLE”
good race horse story

plus

“WILD FRONTIER”
and

“RIDERS OF DEATH
VALLEY”

SUN.-MON.-TUKS. Mat. Tues. at 3:00

Direct from Winter Garden, N. Y. City
Great on broadway-top screen drama

“ALL MY SONS”
starring

Edward G. Kohinson llert Lancaster

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 20

J. Arthur Rank of England presents

“MEET ME AT DAWN”
with

William Eythe
Stanley Holloway Beatrice Campbell

THURS.-FRI-SAT. Mat. Thurs. at 3
and Saturday at 2

the equal of "UNCONQUERED”
“Fury of Furnace Creek”

starring

Victor Mature
Colcen Gray Glen Langen

plui

“THE CHALLENGE”
AND SERIAL NO. 7

NEXT SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Dana Andrews in

“DEEP WATERS”
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Midd Wins 13-0; Ready For Coast Guard

En

Panthers Squeak

Out Narrow Win

=GORBISIERO DRIVES
FOR INITIAL SCORE

Amid bottle caps, strong aromas and a

happy gathering of homecoming alums,

tile Midd eleven chose to exhibit their

poorest showing of the 1948 campaign

by staggering to a highly unimpressive

13-0 victory over the inspired Continen-

tals of Hamilton College. Palatial Porter

Field was the scene of the crime last

Saturday.

On the first play from scrimmage,

Midd’s are halfback, “Ace” Mulcahy re-

ceived a severe blow in the back and was

carried from the field. On a screen pass

completed to the left flat, Mulcahy raced

in and made a beautiful block to bring

down half of the Hamilton interference,

making it possible for Corbisiero to make

a clean tackle. Mulcahy, apparently

caught a knee in the small of his back

and was removed to Porter Hospital.

Jack will undoubtedly be out for some

time and his presence will be sorely

missed in the next few weeks with Midd's

toughest games coming up.

The "boys and men in blue” found a

tartar in the Hamilton club which was

supposed to receive its worst drubbing

of the year. However, the underdog rose

to the occasion and stopped the Midd-

men at every turn. To all appearances,

nothing would work for Coach Duke
Nelson's offensive operators. On the

other hand, a quick check on the statis-

tics reveals that the Hamilton attack was

far from potent. They gained exactly

29 yards by rushing. Hamilton’s claim

to fame last Saturday was a solid defense

and a screen pass play which they over-

worked.

Midd’s lone semblance of a sustained

drive came in the second quarter after

Corbisiero received a Hamilton punt on

the eight yard line and returned it to

the 14. The drive then carried to the

Hamilton 42 hut there it sputtered and

coughed and looked like it had run out.

Quarterback Corbisiero then dug deep

into his repertoire of single wing sur-

prises and came up with the play of the

day. On fourth down, with six yards to

go, Johnny cracked off right tackle from

punt formation and broke into the

Hamilton secondary where he was finally

brought down on the visitors 22. This

spurt was all the inspiration the Pan-

thers needed. A Farrell to Ellis pass

spanned 13 yards and then "Jarrin’

John” barreled over from point blank

range. Jerry O’Neil's placement was

good, and strains of “Victory, Oh Vic-

tory" resounded 'from the surrounding

hills as Midd led 7-0.

The third period produced no particu-

lar panic but midway though the final

canto "Lady Luck” smiled on the sput-

tering blue machine. Hamilton half-

back Lawrence faded deep to pass. Dark

blue jerseys laid Lawrence low and

Irv Meeker pounced on the loose ball

which fell from Lawrence’s hands.

After six routine plays Farrell chalked

up his 30th point of the year, and Midd's

13th of the day. This was all the scor-

( Continued on page 5)

Midd-Hamilton Statistics

Loveya le R. Hilfinger
Hamre It D. Hilfinger
Lindcman - ly Smilkstein
MacLean c F. Fry
Haven rg Bates
Thompson t Nadal
Meeker re Clements
Shahan ab Warren
Masters 1 1 DIGregorio
Mulcahy rh Milkey
Corbisiero — fi>— - Seala

Substitutes: Middlebury—Caswell, Ellis,

O’Neil, Straney, Farrell, Hughes, Barquin,
Baisnnti, Nightingale, Whittemore, Stewart,
Forbes, Drennan, Cassimatis, Sporborg. Time
Johnson, Mulligan. Hamilton—Lawrence,
Sontheimer, Grimley, Scott, Fribush.

1 2 3 4 F

Middlebury . —... ... .. 0 7 0 6—13

Hamilton o o o o— o

Touchdowns: Corbisiero, Farrell.

Extra Point: O’Neil.

Hamilton Midd

First downs S 13
Yards gained rushing 29 208

Forward passes .. 11 4

Passes completed 7 2

Yards gained passing 44 24

Forwards Intercepted by 0 0

Number of punts 7 7

Average distance of punts - 39.5 34.3

Fumbles 3

Own fumbles recovered 0 1

Penalties ... ... 2 2

Yards lost by penalties 39 20

STALLED AGAIN

Hamilton players stop Midd's Corbisiero at line of scrimmage. Midd players are Ellis (lb), Sporborg ( 56 ) and Loveys (41)

Coaches Give Impressions

Of Homecoming Encounters

Bystander Obtains

Sideline Viewpoint

Don Sherburne

Hoping for a chance to closely observe

the emotional strain that overcomes a foot-

ball coach who watches his team crumble

and disintegrate under the merciless

pounding of vastly superior adversary, a

Campus reporter spent Saturday after-

noon on the Hamilton bench.

The reporter was, as the gridiron advo-

cate might suspect, sorely disappointed.

Two paths diverged and he had chosen

the one less traveled by, but still, he was

on the wrong bench. Mr. Earl "Bud”

Svendseu of Hamilton knew what he was

about and was not panicky. Until Mid-

dlebury sewed the game up with its second

touchdown in the fourth quarter, the ex-

Green Bay center and his line coach, Jim

Dugan, entertained the not-too remote

possibility that the Continentals and their

screen pass would extricate the contest

from the flames. Svendsen and his aide

had hopes of glorious victory while Nel-

son held only fears of humiliating defeat.

Svendsen left the field with the impression

that his club had been victimized by bad

breaks and the Duke must have suspected

that Mr. Svendsen's impression was not

pure sour grapes.

However, I-atly Luck needed help from

John Corbisiero in fashioning the Panther's

third straight victory. Speaking of John,

Hamilton line coach Dugan said "It would

be a different ball game without that guy

in it.” At first Dugan was inclined to

attribute the fullback's success to the faint

hearts of his linemen, but later lie seemed

more understanding. “Wow, he hits

hard,” the mentor admitted as he watched

John carry the ball four consecutive times

to score Midd’s first. "Our guys just

bounce right off him.”

Mr. Dugan had no idea of how prosaic

he had become. Bounce was the perfect

word, hut it was the kind of bounce that

wet towels make. A clinging sort of

thing.

Paul Farrell and Red Ellis can also be

Commended as being key men in averting

calamity. Ellis made several point-saving

tackles and Paul kept the enemy linemen

from becoming too chummy with one

another. Svendsen punctuated all his de-

fensive edicts from the bench with the

cliche, "Watch Farrell !” and his boys

seemed to live in constant fear of being

accused of disobedience. Once after John

had run thirty yards from kick forma-

tion, Svendsen pulled out his left halfback

and said, "What the were you do-

ing?” "Watching Farrell,” came the

moody reply.

Second Bystander

Interviews Experts

Sam Donnellon

Coach Nelson

"Duke” Nelson was well satisfied with

his team and very happy to get by on a

13 point margin. The Midd coach was

about the only person who didn't rate

Hamilton a pushover, having had a lot

of experience leading teams against the

never-say-die Continentals. The York-

staters were out to win and it was evi-

denced by their aggressiveness and deter-

mination that they hadn’t read Middle-

bury's press clippings. "Duke” knew

Midd had to play a good game in order to

win and was proud of his team as they

forced the breaks and then came through

when the chips were down.

Coach Svendsen

Hamilton's coach "Bud” Svendsen was

feeling a little depressed after the game.

His boys lost a heartbreaker by coming

so close to, and yet so far away from,

the fruits of victory. "Bud" was proud

that his boys played such heads-up ball

all the way, but disappointed that they

“didn’t get the breaks to win.”

Coach Sheehan

“Bobo” Sheehan, Midd backfield coach,

was of the opinion that his boys had a

lot of pressure on them last Saturday,

and as a result they tried too hard to

put on a good show and consequently made

mistakes. On top of playing their first

home game complicated by the extra im-

portance of Homecoming, the press no-

tices of the Panthers were such that the

fans expected a massacre, instead of a

close game between two good teams.

Jack Kirk

Alumnus extraordinary from the greater

Boston area who has been instrumental

in sending many students to Midd with

athletic inclinations, was on hand as usual

to watch the Panthers in action. Jack

sees a great year ahead for the gridsters,

and if his prediction proves correct, it

will be partly as a result of the fine ma-

terial he has passed on to Middlebury.

When Dick Ciccolella was approached

on Monday after his weekly scouting job

he said, "Well, I told the boys that Hamil-

ton would lie up for the game and their

line outcharged ours. They also baffled

our boys with their sliding defense but

we’ll correct that. If we catch them this

week when they zig instead of zag, we'll

run them out of the park. That Coast

Guard line is big and rough, though, and

we'll have to get off the mark and beat

them to the punch.” Everyone agrees

with Mr. Ciccolella and fervently hopes

the Panthers will have a big day against

Uncle Sam's little fleet.

Junior Panthers

Open Tomorrow
Against K. U.A.

Culminating three short weeks of in-

tensive training, selection and condition-

ing, Coach Sam Guarnaccia will unveil

the freshman football squad tomorrow, as

the Junior Panthers engage a formidable

Kimball Union team on Porter Field.

This opening clash offers an added in-

centive to the Midd Frosh, since Kimball

Union coach, Bill Bruster, is a one-time

Blue and White man who relishes trounc-

ing his former alma mater.

Competition for the varsity^ spots is

keen, and several men are being juggled

in each position in an effort to find the

right combination. Outstanding in the

left halfback slot is Walt Hollister, a

triple threat man from Rye, N. Y, Also

vying for the same position is Phil Bar-

ton. Right half finds Boh Stalker, Bill

Coy and David Lamed scrapping it out.

The quarterback tug of war features El-

bert Rathbun and Charlie Ratte. Henry

Drahgc and Bob Duclos are tops in the

fullback position.

The forward wall, aided by plenty of

prep school experience, has been highly

successful in scrimmages against the sec-

ond and third string varsity men. Toss-

ing for center honors arc Dick Day,

Johnny Roy, and Don McCullough. Don

is a converted end who is especially stub-

born on the defensive. Moving outward,

the ace guards are Tim Wallace, Jack

Varney and Steve Haviland. One tackle

spot will probably go to Joe LaTaille,

who has been switched from the back-

field. Joe Leahy, Harold McGee and

Dick Eddy are making it plenty warm
around the other tackle position. Quite

a number of men have battled for the

end positions, and, now that the dust is

beginning to clear, Barrie Storrs, Ed
Majer, Dan Scott, Dick Whittinghill,

John Foley and Dan McCullough are

still in the running.

According to Coach Guarnaccia, the

boys arc better than average, and after

the first few games are under the bridge,

a fine outfit could emerge.

MIDD SAILORS RUN
FOURTH AT TUFTS

The Midd Sailing Club did not fare too

well at the New England Associate Mem-
ber Championship last week-end at Tufts

as they ran a poor fourth. Bowdoin,
Amherst, and Colby all finished ahead of

the Midd sailors with a good breeze and
strong gusts making the sailing almost
ideal. Fourteen dinghys were sent into

competition in 10 races and the rival clubs

used the new boats and lxiathou.se of the

I ufts ^ acht Club which will lx? dedicated

formally this Sunday. Bob Bennitt,

Verne Lowman, Sue Goyne, and Betty
Bates sailed for the Blue and White.

Coast Guard Squad

Tough Foe To Sink

PANTHERS GEARED
FOR CADET ATTACK
The planned invasion of Porter Field on

Saturday afternoon by the cadets of the

United States Coast Guard Academy is

giving Coach Duke Nelson and his staff

many sleepless hours.

Optimistic panther students who pre-

dicted a Hamilton rout this past Satur-

day, will have no reason to come forth

with such star gazing predictions this

week. Tite Panthers are meeting almost

the same squad that came so close to

sinking the "Big Blue Machine" last year

at New' I.ondon, The record shows that

the contest was played to a 7-7 deadlock,

but it does not mention that it took a

tremendous punting performance by

Wendy Forbes to save the day.

The Cadets are expected to make their

landing with Sidney Vaughan, 5 ft. 11 it’.,

170-pound quarterback at the helm of their

T formation attack, Vaughan, with the

aid of Tom Hawkins, 185-pound fullback

from Peru, III., and Bob Friedhoff, 198-

pound end from Portland, Ore., are ex

pected to he the same troublesome gents

they were last year.

The Cadets will arrive with three ini

portant games already under their belts.

They opened their season by trouncing

Arnold College 26-0. They next encoun-

tered currently undefeated Amherst, and

although the Cadets displayed a powerful

and well-rounded attack, they went down
to defeat 26-13. This past week, they dis-

played the same ability to romp up and

down the gridiron at will, hut encountered

the same difficulty in crossing into pay dirt

against the highly touted Wesleyan eleven.

The statistics showed 17 first downs for

the Cadets to eight for the Wesleyans, but

they still came out on the short end of a

20-7 score. The Duke realizes their po-

tentialities and only hopes they don’t find

the key to crossing goal lines before

Saturday afternoon.

"The Big Blue Machine” will be at-

tempting to make it eight straight on

Saturday as Duke Nelson, the student,

tries to match wits with his old teacher,

Nels Nitchman. It was under Nitchman
at Union College that the Duke served as

line coach before taking over as head

coach at R.P.I. The Panthers, with th

exception of the currently injured Jack
Mulcahy, will he at full strength atgl are

aiming to sink the sea-going Cadets.

The line-up:

Middlebury Coast Guard

Loveys, l.e l.e„ Meyer
Hamre, l.t l.t., Ilgenfritz

Lindcman, l.g l.g., Curley

Caswell or Drennan, c c., Burke
Haven or Bigelow, r.g r.g., Feigleson

Thompson, r.t..’. r.t., Smith
Meeker, r.e r.e., Freidhoff

Shahan or Sporborg, q.b. ...q.b., Vaughn
Farell, l.h l.h., Parker

Ellis or Forbes, r.h r.h., Carr

Corbisiero, f.b f.b., Hawkins

Distance Men Win,

Face Amherst Next
Paced by Captain Jim Newman, the

Panther cross-country runners captured

their first meet of the current season at

Champlain last Friday by a score of 25-

30. The Champlain runners got off to a

fast start but faded fast as they swung
into the last half mile. Newman, Dave
Dale, and Norm Bates placed first,

fourth, and fifth to pile up the majority a
Midd’s points.

Newman led the flock finishing th?

flat three and one fourth mile course

with a time of 16:15. With Newman,
Dale and Bates as a nucleus, Coadi

Brown looks forward to a better than

average season.

This Saturday Amherst invades fie

Middlebury campus in quest of tlfir

third straight victory. Weather p?r-

mitting, the meet will be run off just

prior to the football game.

The Midd runners placed in the folliw-

ing order

:

Newman (1), Dale (4), Bates |5;.

Bob Gore (6), Pete Perryman (9), Phil

Clark (12), Dave Maysilles (14), Don
Axinn (18), Dix Hemphill (20).

|
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On any opening day, whether it be the

baseball opener in Washington, a basket-

bail opener in the Garden, or a college

football inaugural on an ivy covered

campus, there always is a definite amount

of excitement in the air. Last Saturday,

October 9, was no different than any

other opening day. It was the home-

opener for the high-flying Panthers and

in addition, it was Homecoming. An un-

usually large number of old grads were

back to reminisce and to see what the

rumbling was about up in the mountains

over a football team.

The excitement began to set in on

Friday night with the traditional "pep"

rally. On this particular Friday night

however, one of the most unusual pep

rallys ever seen at Midd was held. The

girls were all down in front, watching the

stage with admiration or displeasure,

and the odd forms of masculinity which

comprises the football squad sat on the

stage and oogled, but still it was differ-

ent. It was more on the Shakespeareah

comic opera type rally. It was also a

typical “opening night" rally. The

cheerleaders were nervous and off on

their timing in spots and the trumpeter

missed his cue on one cheer as he

searched the music in vain to find the

note he was called upon to blow. Then

when the capacity crowd began to war-

ble “Gamaliel Painter's Cane" and the

hand ad libbed, bluffed, and blew through

eight or ten bars of something that

sounded like "Wilberforce, get off the

horse and bring him in for lunch,” every-

body knew this was to be something out

of the ordinary. The band apparently

hadn’t had time to learn the school's

Alma Mater, pro tern, so they politely

followed the crowd, who did their best to

teach them the tunc in the 30 second

break between choruses. A Blue Key In-

vestigating Committee looked into the

matter and a practice was scheduled for

the following morning. The freshman

band leader was obviously as nervous as

Jim Nugent, Blue Key private eye, who
was up on the stage playing master of

ceremonies. Jim, with his crew cut, re-

minded one of Dick Powell portraying

the role of a gang buster outwitting Peter

Lorre and Sidney Greeustreet.

The program got under way as the

master of ceremonies introduced Bobo

Shehan, erstwhile skier and newly-ap-

pointed assistant ^rid mentor, as the first

guest speaker. Bobo auspiciously began

with the statement that no one was more

jinprepared to speak than he was. He
yvas obviously telling the truth as he

went on to prove. He received a ripple

of applause from the fairer sex when he

mentioned the "Big Green" as being one

of the nation’s larger schools. These

girls obviously had closer ties with the

COME, SEE, AND BUY

WOOL SCARVES

and

KERCHIEFS

at

The Grey Shop

Hanover institution than the speaker who
regards the "Big Green" only as a threat

to his ski team's supremacy. At the end

of the speech everyone was agreed that

“Bashful Bo” should never have to speak

at a luncheon of the "Touchdown Club."

The illustrious Co-captains, Dave

Thompson and Johnny Corbisiero, were

then called upon and in very curt fash-

ion asked for support and promised hon-

est, earnest endeavor on their part. Then,

the very dapper "Duke" arose, sporting

a very natty brown suit with a vest. He
introduced everybody but the janitor and

the a capella choir and gave a brief

but thorough sketch of each man on the

squad. He seemed to get better as he

went along and warmed up to his job,

his only failing being that he had trouble

with first names. However, he has never

forgotten a man's weight, height, or the

direction he runs the most effectively.

Little bits of philosophy cropped up here

and there in his talk and at times he

sounded like the Animal Zoo Journal as

he introduced his tigers and Panthers.

If he should ever want to step down

from his coaching job, I’m sure the

"Duke” could always find a job writing,

and analyzing sports events, as his keen

mind never misses a trick.

There was no laugh meter on the stage

but I’m sure the "Duke" would have hit

the top on several occasions had there

been one.

The toastmaster then announced that

because of inclement weather there

would be no snake dance or bonfire. The

weather failed to dampen some spirits

though, because an unscheduled and un-

sanctioned bonfire was held. The cul-

prits failed to destroy all the evidence

however and a smoldering pile of charred

wood could be visibly seen on Saturday

morning.

In place of the bonfire there was a

hilarious skit put on by the freshman

men, and the best was yet to come. It

was a comic opera without music in

which Middle-Burr-y assassinated Alex-

ander Hamilton, in a fight to the finish.

Mr. Middle- Burr-y .played the game ac-

cording to Hoyle but when it came time

for him to finish off Hamilton his gun

jammed and Mr. Hamilton died from

surface wounds. Everybody laughed

Friday night, but they squirmed and

shouted for touchdowns on Saturday

afternoon when a reproduction of Fri-

day night’s duel was enacted. Both op-

ponents used blanks Friday night and it

looked for quite some time as if blanks

were all that were going to be used on

Saturday, too. However when you load

up with the likes of Paul Farrell and

Corbisiero there is bound to be some ac-

curate shooting and that extra ammuni-

tion made all the difference in the world.

EAGAN’S CUTRATE
Pat. Medicine

Cosmetics

Fountain Service

and

Sweets

B«n|amin Block

1
THE
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LITTLE CLUB
Don't Swing and Sway With Sammy Kaye,

Wiggle and Squirm With frank Wurm and Orchestra

PIZZA SANDWICHES

\
Open Until 3 a. m. 2 Miles From Fair Haven ;

On Route 22A

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE EGANS
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Rush Your Printing
to the

ADDISON PRESS
Publishers of the Addison Independent

Addison County's Foremost Weekly

Reasonably Quick Service — Good Work

Freshman Team
Subdues Juniors

In Hockey Opener

As a result of the W.A.A. membership

drive, over one-third of the women’s col-

lege has proved to entertain some spark

of athletic fire, and with the freshman

class coming through with some promis-

ing tokens of sporting spirit, this year

should be a big one in the annals of

W.A.A. history.

The hockey tournament opened last

Monday when an “A" league match be-

tween the freshman and junior teams re-

sulted in a smashing victory for the Midd

newcomers. The freshmen overwhelmed

their opponents to the mighty tune of

seven goals to one. Captained by Louise

Erb, an experienced ball and stick addict

from Buffalo, N. Y„ the victors exhibited

their brain as well as brawn by precise

passing and long, hard drives.

'Chris White, junior captain, netted the

only goal for her team in the second half

on an assist by Bobbie McLaren, who is

a transfer from Bennett Junior College in

MiilbrOok, N. Y. Although the juniors

were thoroughly outplayed during the

match, their defeat is somewhat softened

on the basis of their knocking through the

first half minus a wing and a goalie.

Four of the frosh points were driven into

the cage in this half.

That goalie position is pretty vital to

adequate defense
; might have made the

final score 6-1 if the juniors had found

themselves a goalie earlier in the after-

noon.

Farrell Tallies

(Continued from page 4)

ing the Panthers did as O’Neil’s at-

tempted conversion was low and wide.

Hamilton displayed exactly the same
type defense against Coach Nelson's pow-
erful runners that Bates employed the

week before. Hamilton, however, had

more success. Left end Bob Hilfinger,

right guard Art Handly, and center

Frank Fry were outstanding defensively

for Hamilton.

The actual dope about Saturday's game
from the town people who are in the

know, is that the Panthers were holding

back because of the Coast Guard and

Trinity scouts who were on hand. A
word to the wise is always sufficient.

He was
85 per cent RIGHT
on 40,000 Games 1 1

1

Study
AMERICA'S
NO. 1 GRID PROPHET
PAUL B. WILLIAMSON
Every Week
in the

BOSTON GLOBE

Our Hair Cuts Rate

With Every Date

SAM'S Barber Shop

aithPARK DINER

Chipsies Favored

In Intramural Race
From the intramural viewpoint, this past

week has been significant for two reasons.

One is that the Chi Psi team, although

expected to field a formidable aggression,

came, through surprisingly well in a key

game with a highly touted DKE organiza-

tion to down the foe by a 22-2 count. The

Dckcs were completely overwhelmed and

were saved from a whitewashing by the

Scant margin of a safety. Despite the

fact that Ken Carlson was connected

directly with most of the scoring the

Chipsie victory was a fine example of

team play with Jim Ross sparkling on

the defense and Steve Welch displaying

his prowess in the field of line play.

In the other important contest of the

week, the ASPs dropped a toughie to

Theta Chi by the score of 14-9 after lead-

ing for over three quarters to the tune of

9-0. The true aspect of the game lay in

the realization that the TC men have

proven themselves capable of playing a

much better brand of ball than had been

previously anticipated. The winning score

came with only a few plays left in the

battle when Dick Boss fired the pill to

Whitfield in the end zone. For Alpha

Sig Mert Stevens and Bill Miller per-

formed in their usual steady manner but

the team as a whole seemed to have some

difficulty in shaking loose those pass re-

ceivers in the opportune moments.

On Monday afternoon the Chippies did

it again as they eked out a 20- 1 8 win over

DU. Jim Ross for the CP men and

Johnny Whitton for DU vied for pass-

catching honors as they snared practically

everything thrown at them all during the

game. For the Lodgemen Phil Turnbull

and Hank Block did the bulk of the chuck-

ing while John Selivonchik tossed most

of the aerials for the DUs.

That same afternoon saw the Mu Phis

swamp KDR and come out ou the long

end of a 9-6 score. Will Carey romped

away with top honors for the MPs as he

scored .the team's ionc touchdown which,

coupled with a touchback, was good

enough to clinch the victory. Herb Been-

houwer on the other side showed plenty

of savvy while leading his mates in the

passing and running departments.

Experts throughout the league were

surprised on Tuesday when Theta Chi,

which tied Chi Psi, was beaten 20-0 by

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Simultaneously the

Dekes were setting a 1948 scoring high

beating ATO 41-6.

NOTICE
Fraternity and sorority Pin Point edi-

tors are reminded that their contributions

must be in the Campus office on the

second floor of the Student Union building

by 10.00 p.m. Monday nights.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

1B31-194S

Member of the Federal Insurance

Corporation

Youthful Barnums

Run Warner Pitch

Helen E. Reid '51

"Five cents a look” piped a voice be-

longing to a tow-headed youngster with

a hole in his shirt as he stood outside of

Warner Science hall last Saturday morn-

ing. Setting on the red wagon he had

just hauled into position for the day's

business, was a large grocery-store carton

very carefully covered at the top, "Five

cents a look to 3ee what’s in the carton”

was all he said.

The class dismissal bell rang and the

students came pouring out of Warner.

Soon the inevitable crowd gathered, all

wondering what was in the box. One

prospective customer stepped forth, nickel

in hand, asking if he and the girl next

to him could both have a look. “Sure,”

said our enterprising young businessman,

“that'll be ten cents!” So for ten cents

he lifted the lid carefully off the carton,

revealing a huge “100-year-old, 50-pound

snapping turtle." (In his excitement over

the idea of a paying customer, he dropped

the dime.) A doubting Thomas in the

crowd asked, “How do you know all that?”

and was promptly silenced with the reply,

"I asked someone who studies about those

things and he told me."

By this time the crowd had grown

larger and now included Dr. Hitchcock,

the biology professor, who was no excep-

•ion and also had to pay his nickel for an

amused look at the turtle. Two of the

boy's friends came running up the hill,

very excited that their business partner

was causing such a sensation. And when

they saw the profits, their eyes just about

popped out of their heads.

There was only one thing troubling them

—every time they opened the box for a

paying customer, about fifty non-paying

customers also saw the turtle. Professor

Schmidt, realizing this predicament,

started passing the “hat”—an old movie

film case—on which everyone dropped

nickels, pennies, and some joker even con-

tributed a French franc, The boys were

jumping up and down with glee at this

point and their excitement was uncon-

trollable. I am sure they thought Profes-

sor Schmidt was the real Santa Claus

come at last, just a little out of season.

One of them spied the French coin and

yelled in a tone that distinctly conveyed

the “I've been robbed" thought, "HEY!
What’s this?” “Oh, that—said Professor

Schmidt—when you get to Paris, you

can buy a coke with it.”

The bell for the next class rang and

business ceased. Three youngsters with

jingling pockets scooted off down the hill.

Quick, Efficient Service

at the

MIDD ELECTRIC
SHOE REPAIR

Webster Long Life Permanent Needles with

Nylon Shank $2.50

Lyric Record Players for Long Playing Records $24.95

Latest Popular Records on All Labels Arriving Daily

L. C. Smith Corona & Royal Portable Typewriters

New Modern Library Books and Latest Best Sellers

RICH'S VARIETY STORE 61 MAIN STREET
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Something Different

SUPPER CLUB SPECIAL

every Sunday night

from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at

The Charter House
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 460
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Pin - Point*

Alpha Sigma Psi

Old faces, old jokes, old memories

lubricated with old spirits— result— a

bang-up Homecoming. The old faces

were good to see—Ev and Sally Little-

field, Bob Brown, Paul Vyrros, Lloyd

Marshall, Dick Wolf and Ray Sacher.

The old jokes—this isn’t the place. The

old memories—mellow as usual but when

the lubricant dried it was rough.

During the week-end Tom Mariner in-

troduced us to the charming Barrie

Kniffin of Pelham Manor. The two be-

came engaged during the summer.

ASP was incapacitated by asphyxia-

tion (knocked out) Monday night when

Kim Mehlback passed out cigars on the

event of his becoming pinned to Diane

Brehm. After revival, the brotherhood

celebrated the occasion by serenading the

young lady.

Alpha Tau Omega

It was really good to see the old faces

over the week-end. Among the arrivals

were Ben Bradley, Doc Pryibil and his

bride, and last, but not least, Fox (There

I was on my back holding three aces)

Holden. Also we had brief glimpses of

Bill Ferguson and Tom Johnson, but

then they disappeared ....
A fine week-end was had by all the

A. T. O.’s including Buster, who along

with .sundry other characters, wa^ eliding

many “short Midds” during the latter

—

and we do mean latter—part of Saturday

evening. Question of the week—which of

the brethren with a trio of somewhat

cold and silent young (?) females along

about 3.00 a.m. on Saturday? Somebody

whispered something about the Andrews

sisters, but shucks, it just couldn’t have

been.

Also there is a rumor that there are

those among the brethren that are dis-

tributing free masterpieces of photogra-

phic art to anyone with adequate wall

space.

Chi P»i

The Lodge, last week, officially wel-

comed two more into the bonds. Tom
Jacobs and Don Christiansen are now
full-fledged Chipsies. Dave Smith is

now sporting a Lodge pledge pin after |

having held house privileges since last

spring.

The return of some of the alums and

the visit of some of the Hamilton men
added to the festivities over the week-

end. Freddie and Louise Johnston with

their little offspring were here, looking

and feeling quite happy
;
they named the

baby Freddie Jr. Bob Mooney was back,

looking like the prosperous businessman;

Don McGuire and Nan Wealc, now en-

gaged (we share that one with the Tri

Delts) were here—they are planning nup-

tials in December. Boh Mason, an en-

gaged man now, and Burt Haas, still

single, attended.

Cigars arc forthcoming from Steve

Welch—he went and did it. Pat John-

son, a K. D. from U. V. M. is sporting

his badge. Can't depend on anything

these days. He was a charter member
of the bachelors’ club.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

It really was awc-ful seeing all the old

grads back for Homecoming—too bad

nobody knew who they were. It’s always

nice to have at least a speaking acquaint-

ance with the orgy-organizer who's burn-

ing holes in your bedspread.

One of the alums showed us a clipping

of Kenny Moore at Homecoming over

two decades ago. For those who care,

Kenny is still coming back for Mo(o)re.

Our belated but heartfelt thanks to

the Sig Eps for bolstering interfraternity

relations by singing Dckc songs at their

last semi-monthly soiree. If their vener-

able song leader will drop over to the

house we’d be glad to teach him some

Sig Ep songs for their next party.

And finally, scallions to the character

who told us that the judges liked apples.

At least we had our display and ate it

too.

Delta Upsilon

Homecoming attracted a bumper crop

of erstwhile D. U. alums. Returning

brothers ranged from the class of '91

represented by Judge Noonan, to the

vintage of ’48 in the persons of Will

Bangs, Bill Borst, Charlie Butts, Scab

Short and Jim Van Wart. The social

committee and the decoration committee

(it was a stop sign) deserve commenda-

tion for making Homecoming the first

big weekend of the year.

The haggard appearance of some of the

brothers Saturday morning was trace-

able to a pre-dawn vigil at the track-

side of the Rutland Railroad, Bob Ness

and his dawn patrol were up at 4.00 a.m.

to await arrival of their imports due on

the Rutland’s “Reliable Rocket.”

Since Saturday night's successful ball,

Commodore Roemer has begun to behave

a little like Admiral Dewey after the

Battle of Manila Bay.

The house wishes to extend sincere,

though belated, best wishes to Tom Met-

calfe and his wife, the former Jan Hub-

bard ’48 who were married in June.

Kappa Delta Rho

Congratulations to new initiates Ladd,

Usher, Fairbanks and Alexander. KDR
was host to a good many old faces on

Homecoming day. It seems hard to real-

ize that people like Jimmy Beach, now of

Beacon Hill, Steamboat Fulton and his

brother Cliff, Bob Sambone, etc., are not

still with us. We also welcomed Jim and

Ira Brooks, Chuck and Lorrie Pucksta,

Jean Hebert, Chuck Roberts, Harry and

Marie Walsh and Scotty Ottman. Every-

one was dazed but happy with the reno-

vations in the house and with the new

lamps and radio.

Saturday, after the game, the alumni

and campus lovers enjoyed a tea dance

and buffet supper at the house.

Brothers T. Fraioli, Lane and Reifel

were demonstrating their prowess the

other day and by means of an especially

beautiful drop kick succeeded in lodging

the football in the topmost branches of

our attractive but highly inaccessible elm,

where so far as I know it still remains.

Since the last issue of pin-points, we

have welcomed Bob Hcrdman into our

ranks.

Several brothers seem to be going into

business. Fincke has established a mer-

maid concession and "Herky” Maysilles

has become a Powers model.

Kracke made a big hit with the ladies

of Battcll and received a generous round

of applause.

Some of the brothers seem to think

we should establish a branch at Green

Mountain College. I am sure NoonSn

would appreciate it.

We want to take this opportunity to

express our appreciation for the wonder-

ful time provided for us by the Alpha

Slugs.

Sigma Phi Epiilon

Throats and elbows arc being nursed

by the brothers after a typical spree of

welcoming shouts and back slapping dur-

ing Homecoming. Among the party

givers and goers were Bill Boyd (has

anyone seen Margy?), Fred McGarry,

Jack Law, Charlie Cole (who heads west

as a ski instructor), Mike "Collegian,”

George Wiemann, Joe Steele (Joe forgot

that flagpole again) and Ev Miller. Gid

LaCroix stopped the buffet supper show

with a slightly censored version of his

"Alouette” routine. "Yasha” Gubitz re-

fused to perform with the fiddle, though

he insists on fiddling around the house

every night during Boone's quiet hours.

Henderson, Valentine and Fife have

started sleeping with their skis again.

They swear there’s snow in the air. In

his official capacity as Pure Silk lingerie

salesman this season, Burt Corcoran can

be approached by the ladies on the sub-

ject of unmentionables.

It was another Homecoming week-end.

Everyone said it was the best they had

ever seen, but don’t they say that every

year? There were many famous and

familiar people about. Niels Fischer left

Sears & Roebuck shorthanded and came

np to sec Doris Quercn. Bob Kaufman

was around looking quite collegiate for a

real estate man.

And then it came. Francis Ignatius

Nash walked quietly and sedately into

Middlebury, assuring everyone that he

was now the model of professorial deport-

ment, a respected member of the Kimball

Union faculty, and said please not to

mention some of his hahits as an under-

graduate. After one day back at Midd
Frank slipped into previous form.

Classified Ads

NOTES AND NOTICES

WANTED: Classified ads; rate 1 to

20 words, 25c; 21 to 40 words, 50c; put

your ad in an envelope and drop it in the

box on the Campus office door, 2nd floor,

S. U. Bldg.; dealline Tuesday noon.

FOR SAl.E: Baby raccoon coat; per-

fect condition ; buy cold weather insurance

now' ; reasonable price ; see Barb Earling

;

Forest East 203.

FOR SALE: Inverurie skirts and

sweaters, hand-loomed, hand-finished, all

styles and colors ; see Kennie McKinley

or call 220.

MAN WANTED: Student representa-

tive wanted to sell Abbott Pipes. Splen-

did opportunity for an enterprising man.

See the Business Manager of the Campus.

ADS WANTED: Advertise for rides

in this column ; Munroe bulletin board

advertising does no good.

HELP WANTED: Females to help

Frosh women sing "Old Midd Spirit” at

football games.

RIDE WANTED: To Troy, N. Y„
weekend of November 5; contact Pat

McFarland, Forest East.

HEAT WANTED: Any suitable means

of combating the cold draught carrying

pneumonia through the women’s side aisle

scats in Chapel ; signed—a “Shivering”

junior and a “Freezing” freshman.

WANTED—Males or Females to work on

the Campus Editorial Staff. Apply at

Campus office on the second floor of the

Student Union Building.

JUST ARRIVED

Five Hundred Pair

Of Odd Trousers

Calendar

FARRELL'S

Try Our Lay-Away Plan

For Your

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

J. T. BAKER
Jeweler

Main Street

LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN

VERMONT
DRUG INC.
“The Rexall Store”

Middlebury, Vermont
Tel. 180

• PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

Headquarters for

PHOTO DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

Watch for

Rexall big lc Sale

Oct. 20-21-22-23

VISIT OUR
SODA FOUNTAIN

HOOD’S ICE CREAM
Brick or Bulk to Take Out

Mturi SJn PatagtapliJ

( Continued on pogt 2)

A men’s gle*1 club is now being formed.

Organizational plans are being drawn up

by Philip YV. Hoffmire *49 and Philip W.
Porter ’50. Rehearsals are scheduled for

Tuesday nights at 7.00 p.m. The place

of meeting will be in the daily notices.

There will be a rehearsal for the Fresh-

man choir at 4.30 p.m., Wednesday, in

Mead Chapel.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

4.30

Pan* Hellenic Council, north lounge

7.Go Morlar Hoard forum for new women, Pear-
sons living room

7.00-

9.30 Mountain Club Square Dance, McCul-
lough gym

SATURDAY, OCTOBER II

4.30

- 5.30 Sigma Phi Epsilon tea dance

8.00-

12.00 Blue Key dance, McCullough gym
8.00-12.00 Chi Psi informal dance

8.00-12.00 Delta Kappa Epsilon informal dance

8.00-

12.00 Delta Upsilon informal dance

8.30-

12.30 Alpha Sigma Psi informal dance

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1/

2.00-

4.00 Flying Show
7.15 Women’s Assembly meeting, north lounge

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19

4.30

Flying Club meeting, north lounge

7.00 Band, Mead Chapel

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20

4.30

Freshman Choir, Mead Chapel

4.30

Pan -Hellenic Council, north lounge

7.30-

9.30 Sorority First Parties

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21

4.30

Band Marching
7.30-9.30 Sorority Open Houses
8.00 Concert Lecture Series, “Macbeth"

‘iv.v.v.v.v.-.v.-.w.v.v.v.v.v.-.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.'.v.-.-.

FOR GOOD FOOD AND

CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE

VISIT THE TOPS

Middlebury On Route 7
to Rutland

9 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Closed on Tuesdays

WHY NOT TRY OUR FINE SERVICE

TODAY

CASWELL’S GARAGE
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1 Printing ...
I FOR EVERY COLLEGE I

REQUIREMENT
~ j£

FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.
| 1 89 College St. Burlington, Vt. f
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FUNCTION SPACE AVAILABLE!
banquets, bridge, dances, meetings,-

GIFT SHOP-Vermont Products-COFFEE SHOP

Special Sunday Night Suppers — $1.25

MIDDLEBURY INN
ROBERT A. SUMMERS, Manager

Tel. 333—Miss Rublee

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS

TOILET GOODS, STATIONERY, AND HOUSEHOLD

GOODS

Here Are A Few Items You Will Need For

Decorating Your Rooms

ELECTRIC EXTENSION CORDS AT 69c AND 89c

ELECTRIC PLUGS AND TAPE AT 10c AND 20c

WASTE BASKETS AT 39c AND 59c

MOLDING HOOKS AT 5 FOR 5c

BOUDOIR LAMPS AT $1.98 AND $3.19

ELECTRIC MAZDA BULBS AT 13c AND 17c

ASH TRAYS AT 5c AND 25c

LAMP SHADES AT 59c AND 89c

LARGE DESK BLOTTERS AT 1 Oc

We have A Complete Line of Filler Paper, Note-

books, Pencils, Ink, and Stationery Items.

Ben Franklin Store Main St.


